
The Terrible Baseball Player
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The Terrible Baseball Player

One day on a luscious baseball field Kidd was up to bat. Kidd was the worst player on the team, it only took

three pitches to strike him out.Â Once again Kidd struck out. After Kidd was Mike, Mike was one of the best

players on the team unlike Kidd. The l pitch to Mike was a shot to deep right field. Mike ended up with a triple.

After Mike crushed one Adam comes to the plate and jacks a Adjective two run home run. When the

batting order was over and Kidd was up to again we had got in a Noun . Once again Kidd struck out and

Mike hit a solo home run. The outfield Â was Adjective when Adam came up again after jacking a two

run homer. Adam Verb the infield and put down a bunt because they where farther back than normal.

When Kidd was up to the plate everyone came in. The pitch comes in he swings dink!, oh my god he actually hit

a foul ball. That's his first hit of his life. Kidd screams oh my god I hit the ball. I am so Adjective

everybody. After his foul ball Kidd was very Adjective . Kidd now Verb he's the best on the

team. I told him he was Adjective to think he was the best. He Verb back to me that he's the best

and he'll prove it. Before he got up again I had to Verb him because he was too excited. He told me that

he was going to Verb all of his at bats just like the one before. It was the last inning and Kidd was up to

bat again. The ball is released he swings STRIKE THREE!!! The old Kidd is back, what a shocker. For the rest

of the year he never hit another foul ball.
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